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Telkwa Offenn  India-° 
n Pr It i K Y e :- : -ovttmz .v ,t0U D[ Big Bargai o s, a Very Fine Rev. Jas, Evans 
S r t  "" " ..NEW HAZEI.TON i/ Country, But We Renewed Old po on Sept. 3 of Raising Beet Need to m ,a .,=,="., ' i - - - -  [ xmu  cqualnmnces 
• A glance over the program be- The Indians have been ma~in~l Several carloads of local people We heard someone state thel Rey. J. G. Evans.-manager~f ins offered by the Barbecue corn- very satisfactory progress in a 
mittee at Telkwa on Labor Day I financial way, at least during the 
will convince yoi~ that the corn- 
r mitten is offering the biggest day 
of Sports for fifty cents that was 
ever put before the public at any 
place on the continent, There is 
baseball, football, a full program 
of eight horse races, a broncho. 
busting contest, and a free lunch 
of the famous barbecued beef 
that Chief Chef Harry Beck 
knows so well how to cook. There 
can be no excuse for staving 
away this year i f  you want to 
have a good day's sport. 
past couple of years, and th is  
year finds them with many head 
of cattle and large quantities of 
feed already stored. Cattle fit 
for the butcher will be a good 
price and the Indians will benefit 
accordingly. On the other hand, 
fevd will be comparatively cheap 
and again the natives will benefit, i 
Cattle raising is a new industry 
among the natiVes and is much 
more profitable to them thanthe 
raising of dog~. and more to the 
I In addition to the above there/l iking of the white population. 
will be a number of amusements Poor Indians are uncommon, al- 
on the side, for which nominal though there are still ma~y who 
are willing to accept handouts 
charges may be made, but they from the government if they can are optional with the public, and 
at night there will be a big dance successfully work the Indian 
in the town hall. Agent. i Then agaiv, there are 
In the horse races there will be not a few Indians Who have sub- 
keen competition. Several of the stantial bank accounts. Were zt 
~)rizes have been greatly increas- possible to instil in the native 
~d, with the result hat more out- mind some idea of system and i 
fide horses will be brought in to stability it would not be long 
;ry and "cop off the dough", until the native gained a promi- 
nent place in the commercial 
. . . . .  affairs of the interior. 
motored to Bulkley Valley points 
last week. ,, ' 
Miss Goddard was a visitor to 
the Buikley Valley during the 
week-end. 
A daughter was born to Hor~ 
and Mrs. A. M. Manhon in Vic. 
turin on August 20. 
Silver-lead ore from the Silver 
Standard mine won first prize at 
New Westminster Fair. 
Much-needed repairs are bein~r 
made to the temporary road from 
New Hazelton west. Very little 
money is available and few im- 
provements can be made. 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and ~arden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
Payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
Geo. D. Parent. C.N;R." agent 
at New Hazelton. is taking a 
two weeks' vacation. He is 
getting better acquainted with 
the district immediately around 
his home town. 
SPEND MORE TO 
PROTECT FOREST 
FLAVELLE URGES 
For a few minutes on Sunday 
Ripe Tomatoes night New Hazelton was visited 
by the heaviest rain ever record. 
Mine Host E. E. Orchard of ed here. It was accompanied by 
~he Bulkley Hotel, Smithers, is some hail, r but the storm only 
the first man in Smithers and lasted about a quarter of an hour 
other day, "If we only had some 
lakes around here where one 
could get some fishing." 
Funny thing, we do not know 
our own country, and as "a visitor 
remarked in another town not 
long ago, "You people are living 
in a very fine country, but you 
don't know it until some foreign. 
er comes along and tells you." 
This week a party consisting of 
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold, of Los An- 
geles. Cal., and Prof. and Mrs. 
Thomas, of Oakland. Cal., were 
guests at the Omineca Hotel, Ha- 
zelton, for a few days. They had 
heard about the good fishing in 
these parts. In charge of C. W. 
Dawson and Jack Robinson, they 
spent three days on local lakes, 
at a diffeaent lake each day. 
They caught some fish and were 
delighted. 
They visited Kispiox, Silver 
Standard Lake and Lost Lake. i 
The biggest catch havpened to l~ 
be made in the Kispiox, but they! 
got good catches and had loads of 
fun at both the other lakes. 
I the Dominion Chautauqua Co.," 
Calgary, and Mrs. Evans ar r ived 
Wednesday morning and trent 
the day renewing old acquaint. 
tances in this diftrict. Mr. Evans 
was in Smithers the day before 
looking over his 01d stamping 
ground. He is accompanying the 
ChautauQua Co. to Alaska, where 
they have several engagements. 
Since starting this summer's 
campaign Mr. Evans has travel, 
led seven thousand miles by 
motor and as many more by 
train. He has lecturedin early 
every town of any size,west of 
the Great Lakes. and as soon as 
the summer campaig~ is over, 
they go to Ontario for the win- 
ter. In all his travels, he told 
the editor, he had found no place 
that could compare with this 
particular district. He felt sure 
that if the local people realized 
their opportunities, with some 
judicious advertising an immense 
tourist trade could be developed 
for this district in a very short 
time. Rev. Mr. Evans has many 
friends around here and he will 
The visitors told their host and/always receive a .welcome any 
guide that it was the best fishing time he mighvi, etu/.n. ~ ~ ...... 
!they had ever had in their lives. - v 
They came this year for a short There was a jolly party visited 
visit just to prove to their own the American Boy mine on Nine, 
satisfaction that their informant mile" mountain over the week- 
, i r I Specially written by Sir JosePh probably in the Bulkley Valley and no damage was reported, was not lying. He was not ]y- lend. including J. Fred Ritchie i F lavel le ,  Bart. i . . . . . . . .  ~ to display ripe tomatoes as early The hay and grain cropsin the ins. Next year they are coming and Mrs. Ritchie. Prince Rupert; .... as August 18 on vines growing New Hazelton district have been again, and instead of wasting G. D. B. Turner, Stewart; Edgar That  we, the Canadian people, who OUt o f  doors. Thes  tomat@es 
wn eighty-five per cent of ah our were seen by teetotalers and put safely in the barns and stacks, time at summer resorts where and Mrs. Harris, W. S. Harris, 
)rest area, shoulsopen wide the gates were no idle dream. : Mr. Orchard with the exception of corn and dress suits are called for, ~they Wm. Watson, and R. S. and Mrs• 
second-crop rye. rSome are now are comingdirectly to these fish- Sargent. The latter two return. ) unrestrained forest destruction is a took no particular care of his cutting the second crop of clover ins grounds, and they guarantee d to Hazdlton on Sunday even- 
ri!yectacle quite unworthy of a nation vines, not even trimming off the and it is nearly as good as the to bring a goodly nu.mher more. ins and went back to the mine on 
lat lays claim to shrewdness and fore- surplus foliage, but one can never first. This should be sufficient answer Monday, taking their family with 
ght. tell what may be hiding under James Cronin, of Telkwa, own- to those who did not know there them. Unfor tunate ly  .most of  us sh i f t  a long  l aves. 
~der the belief that the forests of er and operator of the Babine were fish in the lakes, or even Sydney Browning and Mrs. and 
anada are pr ivate ly  owned. This is 
l,t true. The governments are not Girls Gave a Tea Bonanza mine, visited Skeena that there were lakes within easy Miss Browning are visiting in 
i)ne Crossing on Monday and on Wed- reach. Several fishing parties Prince Rupert. Mr. Browning, 
~tural 
the owners of the bulk Of forest. The New Hazelton C,G.I.T. nesdav morning dropped off here have made a visit this summer in an interview with thr News. 
lands, but they are 'obviously the gave an afternoon tea .on the to visit the Erie property on and had much fun. They were railway fare from Rupert to all Jral protec ors. Anions as we look all have made good catch s advocated a cheaper week-end private companies of lumbermenand grounds of Mrs. Hugh Harris on Four-mile. 
Ipermakers we are missing the main Wednesday afternoon• There Mr. and, Mrs. J. Fred Ritchie, more than satisfed with the re- points along the line as far as 
,iknet. The people themselves must was a very good attendance, in. of Prince Bupert; were guests suits and with the accommodation Telkwa. 
on the job of protecting and per- eluding several carloads from the past week •of Mrs. Dan• Hay- 
rusting a resource that bolongs to Hazelton, and th " . . . and ser~iice given. 
e. .next  generatmn qmte  as much as . e £1r ]s  took in  r l s .  . " ,. Prince Rupert men who 
24 Mr Rltchle was here o,, t want me people of 1923. $ . This will give them suf. miningbusiness with L. W P - .  "1' . . . . .  . . the best grouse shooting in the 
Do we fully realize that every square licient funds to meet camp lia. m"r" ....a i-, ,~ ~ ,,___ " at ~a~cnery ureter  t ' romote~ world can get it this fa"  " 
l eo f  s~nding timber is on a 'rising bilities and to secure materialo,. " ~ a . ,  ~.,. ~.. ~ xurner, wan James Catt . . . . . .  -.~^_~__~ ,. ~v~. rx___,,__ ~ . .  • : 11 m.th e 
~._~.anu mar van.daHsm, represented, for  their sale of work whDh ,i,~.. J !s manager of the Indian mme, In the Lnk~l~o no,~L^_.. ~__ , , , .  ~.^ .L: ,  ~ . . . .  B!ras 
human set  fo res t  nr  a , O " • es, enforces a l t .~_^ L_ ,~ • . I me ~'or t land Canal  d is t r ic t .  - - -?--  _ een I your  cab in  aunt  , u~v~ nero In con unctlo promoted to or ,her penalty toda than a J n with be an ou • Y t any pre-I . . . . . . .  ~, . . . .  " " J W.S. Harris i^~, ^ _ ~,,_J I , . .  inspector of l . Y can move your cabin into 
~us t ime? We Jne  ,,ames Ala. ,~  u, vveunes lis~er cannot carry on the J I da-- mbr--: " "" . . "J ies in eastern Canada by I the woods where the grouse live 
dness of Canada without • forests J I Y rang ~or ~;uperc In com-I the government at Ottawa. Hislfat. 
t us face that fact and all that it I Chea~ Fare ~, ~^ ~- -~ . . . .  / puny with G. D. B. Turner I many -friends he,'o -..~" i,.. _~_., / ~,, es~ ~,~,,~-- 
motes, there is hardly any price~ . . . . .  eer ie  IAfter looking over several prop. [to learn o " . . - -  . finest 
~t we cannot afford to pay for the| *me Telkwa Barbecue remi t ,  e r  . . . .  I f his success but will fruit and garden land m the 
'orcementof,foreetprotectmn I doltee has msdearr . . . . . .  comm.~/ortmsh_ereMr. Turner went to regre! that it entails his leavin north can be had. Prices om 
• • "* , ,~ , -~ wire ~, :~m~ on ~onuav/to see a •this dmtrict. • g $28 to $40 an acre withJ0ng think it is at at all unreasonable to[the Canadian National Raiiw~ays/couple of prosvects on Hudson payments rm 
}t~atcf°eg°nV:r~7~t ~:  ~onYs~l?~otJfor a a'educed ~te. Return "tic. Bay mountain. , • See adv. on another 
,spent on ordmary czvll purposes [ke!s  may bel .h~d at  a fare and | James Lath - -  I._,_ _ . _ | Olof Hanson, Mrs. Hanson and I page'' , , 
a mlrd;: good b in  . , - ,  ua~ moves, to ttM~,o children, R. E. Allen, Mrs. r We are glad to learn that Ha& 
u every effort has be e, and [ i  g.' g SePt, 1st to Ith.e Lake View group, on N ln .  Allen and Teddy, and L. B. and Alger has invented a epotboard 
mt secure and self-perpetuating i Sept. 5th, or ~wo days after the li . fore , rs. Warner and three children which is, used by section" , 
• - -  . . . .  , . ,  nd wdl do conmderable work on m • * man in . . . .  ,, ,' 
• B a r b e c u e .  .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  otored down from Smithers on _ '.hnlng track . Sam s 
' ..... i i-= pz-up~r~y. .e Wil l  am. Meggerson was in from . ~ ,~ : . . . . .  .~ . . . . .  •.. oe 2creed Sunday and call new aevme nan an automat" . . . . . . . . .  , ed on a number  . . . . . .  le 'ne Creek and le shortly by Comn Munro, who has of . . . .  • aa~ustment ;Which allows of th  ft samples of Are  ou • . . . . . . .  ~ friends m this part o~ the . . , .  ........ , ~ L • , y a subscriber . dm- • , . L yet? recently been prospecting out tric " ~ • , board,being ~oved m a couple o~". 
ore for the mineral cablne . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . t, returnlng homeon Mond~ minutes ~ the,~ old style tak ing  ~ 
t i t. Send m your name and cash~now rum Skeena Crosmng, afternoon, .... from 15 to20 minutes. : ...... 
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T~, ,  d [ ~ , ~  interior who keeo in touch with 
: i Printed every Friday at the production of tne country, as 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C. well as its requirements, are op- 
timistic, more so than they have 
ALWAYS ON HAND C.H. SAWLZ --- PUBLIS~Z~ been for years. They talk of a 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER &CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse-back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack -  horses. 
We will move you or 
~ our goods and distance oes not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
MANUFACTURERS 
Contracting 
Wagon Repairing 
D ~AL~2,5 - 
Building - 
Cabinet Making 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
Bulklev Valley TELKWA 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUMBER 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY - B.C. 
big revival of business of all kinds 
Advertising rates--S1.50 per inch per month: this fall. Many evidences are 
reading notices 15¢ per line first insertion. 10c t)er 
i~.~*.,h sub,~e~t ins~o., being produced now of that re7 
One year  $2.00 Sixmonths LO0 vival. The'northern interior is 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year away to another round of pros- 
s~,~fo~C~Vr~nt~ • . ,9.0o l~erity. 
. . . .  Purchase of Land - " Z00 
. . . .  Licence t< Proeuect for Coal - 5.00 
Gas may be ten cents in New 
:It is a number of years since York, but the northern gas sel- 
the outlook for the northern in- lers still stick for a nickel over 
terior of British Columbia was four-bits per. 
so bright, no matter from what 
angle it is wewed. Better farm- There are nearly as .many 
ing, an early spring, a favorable varieties of weather as there are 
season for growing, and a pretty brands of Scotch in a Provincial 
fair brand of,. harvest weather Store. 
have all worked to make a broad 
smile on the face of the farmer. 
There has been an occasional dis The political parties eem fair- 
appointment; there have been ly well satisfied now that there 
isolated cases of loss from one will be no election before th~ 
reason or another, but on the next session so that nolitical fires 
whole the northern interior is have been drawn and the air is 
better off today than it has been clearing. 
for years. 
Thousands of tons of hay (tim- Skeena River spuds are now 
othy, clover, oat and wild) are in attracting attention from the 
the barns or in stacks. Hundreds south, where disease-free seed 
of tons are vet to be put in the is needed. 
stacks. The hay situation is safe. 
Last week the more favored A ~ood deal of propaganda has 
spots started binders in thegrain been sent ou t during recent 
fields and now the grain harvest months and years about reorgani- 
is in full swing. Wheat, oats, zation of the provincial loolice. 
rye and barley are all ripening Thus far the old organization is 
fast. Many fields have been cut functioning. A few inspectors 
and the grain is in stooks, while have been moved from one home 
some grain has been taken into town to another, but no-other 
the barns. The yield and the changes have been noted. We 
grade of all grains is higher than do not call for any particular 
usual and the farm crops will change in the police organization, 
but why peddle so much propa- 
represent real money tO the far- ganda and let it drop at thaL 
mer this year. 
During the past two or three 
years a large number of cattle Fishin~z in the lakes  and 
were sent to the butcher, but streams of the New Hazelton 
this year there has been lots of district is attracting a good deal 
Hanali Spur, B.C. Manufacturers of
Rough, Dressed & Dimens ion 
Royal  L u m b e r 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B .C .  
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
TELKWA BARBECUE, 
] hbor Day Monday, September 3rd, 1923 I 
THE ANNUAL RECORD.BREAKING EVENT OF "BULKLEY VALLEY 
Baseball " 
Football 
ALL FOR ONE PI~ICE 
10.30. 
Noon. 
lp.m. 
2.30. 
2.45. 
3.00. 
3.15. 
3.30. 
3.45. 
4.00. 
4.15. 
4.30. 
NOTICE. 
50c 
Horse Racing 
Broncho-busting 
• ONE PRICE FOR ALL 
.School Children Free 
Baseball Game 
BARBECUE. Free to all. 
Football. Smithers vs. Telkwa (Cup Final) 
1. Pony Race '~-mile, 14.2~under $20 $10 
2. Indian Horse Race '~-mile... 15 10 5 
3. Relay Race ~ mile ............. 25 15 
4. Ladies' Race ~-~ile .......... 10 5 
5. Boys' Race '~-mile, Boys under 1'6 10 5 
6. Squaw Race '~-mi]e ........... 10 5 
7. Horse Race ~-mile, open..:.. 30 20 10 
8. Bulkley Valley Derby ~m. 100 50 
Grand Exhibition of Broncho Busting 
For every Bucking Horse entered . . . . . . .  $5.00 
For every Rider not thrown . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00 
For Best Rider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35"00 
Bucking horses fed free on Barbecue day. 
No third prize unless there are five or more entries. 
Entrance fee for horse races, $1.00 
Grand Dance in the Hall at Night 
Printing and Developing pasture and with lots of feed in of attention from well-to-do , 
sight it is doubtfulif there will fishermen and t°urists' Local ~ ~  ~ C O M _ _  ,# . 
0f Films be many cattle offered for sale. citizens should take steps to 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED The cattle seen along the roads maintain the supply of fish and 
Prompt attention given all orders are in the pink of condition and improve it. That it takes time 
- they all wear a broad smile when to get the Dominion .Fisheries~ 
Leave orders at- - ,"  they see the huge stacks of feed Department to move is well tre¥/tin,  
TheThe OminecaDrUg Stoe,Herald,HazeltOnNew put awaY. for them this winter, known and now is the time to N~l~'m ~ ~ O d .  , 
Hazelton A few of the farmers are now start a movement to have the ( 
busy buying all the young stock lakes well stocked up. Tourists 
T. F. Shim, Hazclton Hospital that can be picked up, with the are .coming "this way ~nd we ~ ' i 
intention of carrying them over. have the goods to offer them. It ~ j 
In a year or two there will be a is u l) to the local citizens to "cater "1"~ 
big demand for prime steers and to those peoDle. 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT the farmers will be short. The local markets of all farm W.A. Served Tea INSIST=-= k 
I Ill S U r a II C e .reduce were never as good as The tea held under the auspices on "Ca oade"-- 
they are now and as they will be of the Women's Auxiliary of St. ~. c.,~ mine, Dena~ ~r~w. A~,,-a- 
unce of cool contentment in every Agent fdr the Best Companies for a long time to come. The Peter's, Hazelton, on Saturday ~uottle. 
lumbering industry has been the afternoon was eminently success- An Govt. Vendors supply it. V k ! Farm Land ~a~,~y of the local market for ful, and netted the amount of Order today. . 
--and-- years, and it will continue to be for the funds of the society. VANCOUVER 
BREWERIES '  Town Lots one of the chief consumers, but The affair was held on the rectory ~IM[ITED 
the mining industry is looming grounds, whose beauty, 'always 
List your property now demand Up and creating a demand.for all worthy of remark, was enhanced " ~  ~~.~ r , ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~  ~f  
while the kinds of produce. There should by the brilliance of the weather, i 
.Agent for-- ,is good be no trouble to dispose of every- and was only rivalled on the ~, 
G. T.p. AND NORTH cOAST thing that has been pr°duced and °ccasi°n bY the c°l°rful g°wns ° f S m i t h e r s T o w n P r o p e r t y  hewit°Utbuyers,g°n Th reVery faareaWa~,a greatfbr the ladies. " J "~ ~'~~ ! d 
]FORD CARS imported, but.which should be Aug. Max. Mi,. Precip. Wind ~ ~ " ~  I 
produced at home, such as eggs, Sun., 12.65 .. 56 ...04.. shrs., s t 
butter, milk, pork, canned fruit, Men.,13. 71 .. 55 ...07 .. shrs., sw ~ 
: and canned and fresh vegetables. Tu,, 14., 70 .. 52 . . . .  c.idy., ss ~' @VO4~y ~0~,  ] 
W. :S. Henry i o,,asau Iifimensequantities Of these  are  Thu.~ 16. 87 .. 55 .. f ine . ,  s " 
SMITHgRS usedin every mining and lumber Fri.,17~ 83:.:: 56 .. ' .. tndr-., s ~his advertisement is not published or displayed by the LiqUo 
camp. , . . . .  Sat., 11. 79..  52 ...35 i. tndr~..:c!in .Control Board or bythe  Government Of Britis~ Columbi~, 
, t', i
• . .~  = ~q '  ' ' J  . " • a . '  r ' r '  " s ' '~  ' :  ' . . . . . .  I 
, , . *. ' L ' , ' ' ' ~ - - '  ~ ' "  . . . . . . . .  " '~  " i  . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  I [ I I [ I P mi l l  ~ ' "  . . . .  ~ " '  I I I I I  i t ' 
Agents foz McLAR¥'S F a m o u s ~ . l l ~ J  Pian°f°rte selections were con . . . . . . . . .  ~ .............. ~
I I I .s. o ,U . , . . , . s .U ,  I , - "  . . . . . . .  " ' ~ot Air ~rn,~e,,- ,11, U~,~;~,, l ltributed by Doris Gardner. Win /me ~tlger anu ~lrs. Ro era " 
I I . t  , ,  g , w,~ .. : II SheetMetal Workers 
Steen's 
Limited 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers 
Hot  Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning ~and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished. 
PRINCE RUPERT,  s.c. 
Just Arrived--One Car of Goods 
Stoves, Chairs, Beds 
Blankets, Springs 
Mattresses 
and all kinds of other goods, 
which I can sell at 
I Cons. Cline was a visitor to 
town Thursday. 
Mr. and Mm. Jas. Brown and 
child have come to reside here 
from Do~;reen. 
We are glad to learn that Sam 
Gardner assisting with his cornet 
Win. Meggerson was in fron 
Lorne Creek and left samples o1 
his ore for the mineral.cabinet. 
The passing of Paddy O'Briev 
cast a gloom over the districl 
this week. His kindly'smile and 
cheery word will be missed by 
I new device has an automatic 
adjustment which allows of the 
board being moved in a couple of 
minutes, the old style taking 
from 15 to 20 minutes. 
On Saturday Jack Burns. Roy 
Moore, A.A. Macdonald and Jas. 
Brown visited town from Legate 
Creek. J 
Alger has invented a spotboardlmanv. We all extend our spin- 
which is" used by section fore-jpathy to Mrs. O'13rien and fami. 
man in "lining track". Sam'g!ly in their sorrow. 
Usk 1 
I 1mena's I'nciustriai Centre 
O. T. Lindland, late of Smith- 
ers, has arrived in town to resume 
operations en the Peerless group. J 
where a tunnel is to be continued 
to crosscut the ore body. 
BRITISH . COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUI~D AS FOLLOWS . -  
P lacer  G01d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . .  ': • • " . . . . . . . .  109,647,661 
Silver . . . .  , . . . .  i. i~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59,814,266 
Lead ............... iiiii~i~i~i~i~ii~ii S .SZ0,SP~ 
• Cfpper ................................ 170,723,242 
................................... 24,625,853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Bu.ilding Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
l~ak[llM'Si~llan,e°us Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
s mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
- ~ AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,4l$,462 " 
The Striking progress of the mining industry in this r - 
ince b_strik!ngly illustrated in the followino; n . . . . . .  pr..ov~ 
snow ttte value of " -^ '~. - - . : - -  ~ • " "  . . "~"~" '  " "~"  
For all years t~ '~ ~'u-n,--z°r suecesszve o-year periods: 
. . . . . . . .  ,ncmmve . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 ~ii~i~i~i~ii  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 125,53~[,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
Fo~ the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
1 ¸ 
Engineer Curtin, representing 
the Guggenheim interests and 
Fred Cook, of Smithers, went up 
Legate creek on Friday to in- 
spect several properties there. 
'Jim and Bob Reid have re- 
turned to Rupert after a visit to 
the "Hoyal Group". 
Nels Thompson has returned 
after his annual visit to the 
I Joseph [-Iamblet arrived from 
Ketchikan, Alaska, to work upon 
the "Five-mile" group, where he 
discovered gold in a native State 
last season. 
Frank Biddlecomb, after pros- 
pecting for the summer in the 
prospect. I'vicinitv of 7-mile. on Kleanza 
Mrs, F. Rogers gave a musical Creek, is now leaving to resume 
evening on Friday at her home. his calling of mechanic at Anyox. 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 38 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o [  the Province has been even pros- 
pected; fl00,000 square miles of unexplored mineral 
'oti: ~~i / i tn~~~O;rV~e are  inm°tr~ e hDbeora I 
Mineral locations are granted to dmcoverers for nora fees Absol " - _ inal . . . .  -__ .u.te tztles .are obtained by devel6pin~r such n~a 
pvr~tes ,  seeurl~.y OZ whicl~ is o~,o.o,.,~^.~ ~. . . . .  __- - . .---" 
Full in orm~t~an -. . . . .  ~---~.:;,~©u. u.ycrown grants. 
- fo___: ..... , ~gemer wzm mmmg reports and maps, 
may oe obtainecl gratis by addi'essing 
The Honourable The Minister o f  Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"•" ~ Dune. McIntosh has severed 
his relation with the hills for the t G00I )  01 LY I oo,, Who Is pr se t, having assisted Wells toOld o~eo up a trail to Silver Bas'- 
It will pay you to call and inspect Our est After a deserved rest he will ta 
these goods to the hills again, to prospect. 
- -  - -  Friend? i the Cordiil( T W O  W E E K S !  ~ '~0 t Hotel: Wm. Nelson, J. Frar Terrace; H. B. Tourow, Hans 
S~i th  ] ld  Ha~ld  would be interesting to j .  W'addv; Mrs. H. Mist, MI 
know who has been a user of 
Jeat, Terrace; Joe Maro, Am Pacific Milk for the longest • 
• time. Certainly some of its bury; Joe Cecil; L. Feurlo L O N G E R  friends have known it for many Prince Rupert. 
_ _ . years. Please write the Recipe " 
• Dept. telling when and. wl~ere. The--~te P. O'--'~den 
• Importers and and if you like, why you first ' 
Dealers in started using this British Co- (Usk Correspondence) '~  .. 
lumbia product. We will be Patrick O'Brien was suddenl Wallpapers We carl7 the glad to send a case of milk to  
Burhps largest and our friend of the longest stand- taken ill, suffering from ~net , ' 
Paints mostvaried ing. monia and internal complications stock in 
0i|s Northern and was removed from his horn Our offer of a Self-filling 
W~h~ .Paci f ic  Mi lk  Co. ' "  to the Hazelton Hospital, wher ,  OUR Fountain Pen free to all new Glass Columbia 
ited he expired on Sunday. The re subscribers and to all old 
Brtls11¢s, Eic. Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. mains were shipped to UsA an( subscribers who pay their Factories at Abbotsford and Ladmer, B.C. ° 
Write us for information when the funeral took place at Kitsum, OFFER 
renovating or building your home For Sal One Cook Stove in kalum Cemetery on Monday, • arrears and another year in 
e good condition. Ap- the ReD. T. J. Marsh, rural dean, Make Your Home Attractive! advance v~ill expire on Sep- 
ply at the Herald office. 2t officiating'. A number  of  the tember 8th next. BP, AVER T1OARD DISTRImUT~nmq 
A W EDGE CO ~o,~ NOTICE Terrace people accompanied the 
remains to the cemetery and a 
• * . Hazelton Land District. District ofl great number of Usk and Po-;~ 
p.o.~o~0~. ~,,n~e~u~., ~.~. • ~''~" ' " ' ....... This is y opp.0 itF to get ' Take notice that I, Pete'Hagglund, lreslderRs were present at the " 0ur  r t l /n  
• - . . . . .  .~ Kispiox, B.O., occupation farmer, in-J committal ceremony, the numer- ! a, g n FI~E~ tendto apply for a licence to prospect] . . . .  a^._~ ,_.t...,.^_ .. . _ 
- -  for coal and petroleum on the following| Duo uurm trtuuLt~m uhowmg the FO 
• described land: Commencing at a post[esteem in which he was held. o0d  untam Pe 
The Hazelton Hospital x06~. thence south following the bank | uv ,a,e mr. , j  ~nen held the 
of the river 80 chains, thence west 80|posit ion of section foreman for 
i The Hazelton Hospital issues east 80.chains to point of commence- |many years, ann was mways as END OUR MONEY iN NOW ! chains, thence north 80 chains, thence/_ ~ . . . .  
, tickets for any period at $1.50 per ment, containing szx hundred and forty the forefront as a member of the 
~ontb in advance, This rate in- seres, more or less. 
eludes office consultations and Staked July 28, 1923. 0509 community ,  be luga  school t rustee ~ " 
,medicines, as well as all cosU and ta~ing reat interest in all l ' 
~while in the hospital, Tickets are ~ matters in which the welfare of J , '~ . . . .  ' 
obtainable in Hazelton from" the the chddren was concerned. He] 
drug store; from T. J. Thor]p, leaves to mourn his loss a widow J ~ . Telkwa, or by mail from the medi. - ~ - 
cal superintendentat the Hospital. Timber Sale X5385 and three children, to whom the ~ , ~ 
sympathy of the entire commun. | OMINECA HERALD .,,,  0o,w  The '" the Minister of Lands, at Vict ria, not ity of UsA has go e out. • ' 
' i - -  later than noon on the 7th day of Sep. 
' 'I "=, ,,e o, - ::e' I THE NewH=eit°~i'i3'C'~EWS B, C.  UNDERTAKERS License X6885, to cut 286,000 lineal feet Acreage blocks of the fin, ozuedar Poles and Piling, on an area ~ ~,.,'~ : ~5-~'~~i~'  , • adjoining Lot 2423,~Cass[ar Land D is - f ru i t  and garden land in 
:.=.L'q~a re,, sm~,  a m.~e,~L~, trieS, north can be had. P~ices TERRACE from ' ... , Om~ (1) year will be allowed for $28 to $40 i ~ P.O. Box ~s,. A ~im re~ov~l 05 tlmber. an acre withlongterm ~errace, B,C. i '/tINGE RUPERT, B.C. will I~n~r ~m Furthur'~articulars of the ~hlef For. payments. See adv. on 
ester, Vie 0ria, B.C., or District For. another ' ': . . . .  ; 
ester, Prince Rupert, B.C, 710 Page. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
> 
. , , : . ,  
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
home there. A number of friends 
J. K. GORDON saw them off. Mr. Hughson has 
Proprietor not quite recovered from his re- 
cent accident and still finds i t  
~ f  necessary to deoend upon the as-  
s i s tance  of crutches. 
TOURIST HOTEL. 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
al~)ng the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Cafe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
We are now open for 
business 
TAXI CAR AND 
TRANSFER 
to any part of the dis- 
trict at any time and 
at a reasonable 
price 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION 
Phone: 1 short, 2 long 
TERRACE MOTORS 
PRINCESS 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
Ice Cream Ice Cream Sodas 
Soft Drinks Confectionery 
Afternoon Tea served 
f rom 12 to 8 p.m. 
Cigars Cigarettes 
Ice Cream supplied in quantit ies 
S. J. Kirkaldy, Terrace 
T. R. DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and Door 
requirements 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on 
Prices Now Reduced 
MINERAL CLKIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROU~IHOUT C E N T R A L  B ,  C ,  
_ - _ '  _ ~ - , - • 
HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT 
I~ut'olmmn Pla~t 
Rates $1.50 per day and up 
Ftrst-chss ~f¢ 
- _ - - • 
~UMBE~G 
MINING 
HORTICULTURE 
TOURIST TERRACE 
HoT SPRINGS 
I Dan. McKinnon had his vaca- on Wednesday for a few hours. 
tion week last week and went I Mrs. L. G. Skinner was spend- 
down to Prince Rupert on Friday. ling a few days with her mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hughson and[ Mrs. Green, last week. and left 
family left for Vancouver on to visit Vancouver. 
Monday, and intend making their Mrs. Deane, who is interested 
in the literary needs of the smel' 
Mrs. James Richmond and Miss 
° n Eric Richmond went dew to 
Prince Rupert on Friday. 
Bill Charter has had an offer of 
assistance the Soldier Settlement 
Board contingent on his finding 
water on his ten.acre holding~ 
He went up to Anyox on Sunday 
and expects to be away some 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lindsav 
and a party of friends motored 
out to Deep Creek on Sunday and 
had an enjoyable time. 
After being in hosoital at Prince 
Rupert nearly threP weeks with 
a bad attack of pneumonia, R.T. 
Macfarlane returned to Terrace 
last Wednesday. He was still 
far from well, and though he 
conducted service in the t'resby- 
terian Church on Sunday morn- 
ing, he felt compelled to leave 
for his home in Vancouver the 
next day. 
The Rev. J. H. Young visited 
Cedarvale and Woodcock over the 
week.end, holding services at 
each place. 
Six members of Chautauqua 
arrived in town on Monday from 
Prince George. 
Dr. H. R. Grant returned to 
Prince Rupert on Friday, accom- 
panied by Dr. G. A. Wilson, 
superintendent of Presbyterian 
missions in B.C. 
Sidney Bazett-Jones, of Prince 
Ruuert, who has been holidaving 
in Terrace, was the 'only B.C. 
candidate who succeeded in pas- 
sing the recent Intermediate ex- 
amination of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of B.C. 
There were eleven candidates 
entered. 
Mrs. Smith, who has been 
keeping house for Dad Weeks 
for the past two years, went 
down to Rul~ert on Wednesday I 
for medical treatment, and pro- I 
poses to proceed to her home in, 
New Westminster as soon as she 
is'sufficiently recovered. Mrs. 
Amesbury, who has been nursing 
Mrs. Smith, accompanied her to 
Rupert. 
Mrs. F. W. Moersch and fami- 
ly, who have been bolidaying at 
Lakelse, returned to Rupert on 
Wednesday. 
Dune. Mclntosh came in on 
Wednesday's train. 
Fred Hall has been cruising 
Kitsumkalum timber limits. 
Joe Spitzl was in town Wed- 
nesday. 
On his way to the Municipal 
Officers' Convention in Ruper~t, 
Olof Hanson stopped off here 
ter town, has been spending a ] 
vacation with the Greens, re- 
L turning to Anvox at the week- end. 
Miss Franks and Miss White, 
both of the Rupert hospital staff, 
having holidayed at their re- 
spective homes, have returned to 
Rupert. 
Mrs. G. Jones has been spend- 
ing a few days with the Donalds. 
A bush fire was started on 
Saturday by the heavv lightning 
near Kitsumkalum. It took a 
good many hours' work to get it 
uhder control. 
Alex Michaloff is down from 
Anyox having a look over his 
fruit ranch. 
Messrs Tice and Eastham, the 
provincial agricultural experts, 
spent Friday night in town. 
A number of Prince Rupert 
ladies arrived in Terrace Satur- 
day to spend a few days. 
Archie McCormick came down 
From Kalum Lake at the week- 
end. 
R. E. Allen, of Hanall, was a 
visitor on Monday. 
Blasting the stumos from the 
new roadway to the projected 
bridge enlivened things for the 
juveniles on Wednesday. 
Miss Grace Bedore, of Prince 
Rupert, is "at oresent staying 
with her uncle, Ab Bed~,ur, on 
Terrace Heights. 
J. Desjarduies has had good 
success with his new holding on 
Kalum Street, his crops being 
amt)le. 
It was reported in town on 
Tuesday that J. E. Garland had 
not been seen since he left for 
Maroon mountain some three 
weeks ago and fears are that he 
may have had a mishap. 
G. Hamblin has been effecting 
some good clearing work on the 
Horseshoe Drainage ditch. 
Tom Kent has gone to live at 
Remo. 
Mrs. Marsh will be at home to 
the ladies "of the community on 
Wednesday afternoon, Aug 29, 
from 4 to 6. 
J. Richmond has undertaken 
to rent Mrs. McGregor's house 
when it is vacant. 
The government department 
concerned is advertisin~for ten- 
ders for the erection of a steel 
bridge over the Skeena River at 
Terrace. The contract is to be 
let in two parts-one for the 
suverstructure and one for the 
substructure. 
The members of the G.W.V.A. 
Women's Auxiliary held a busi- 
ness meeting at the home of Mrs. 
A. Creelman on Tuesday. 
Mr .  and Mrs. Jan. Brown and 
child have come to reside here 
from Dorreen. 
GEO. LITTLE T_errace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
.LUMBER PRICE L IST 
/ 
Rough Lumber. ., ...$18.(D per M 
' ~,50 " Shiplap ............................... 
Sundried and Sized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.~-to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at  short notice. Mill rumning continuously. 
P r i ces  of Moulding, etc., on application 
Our Winter Stock of 
CO LEMAN ' QUICKLI TE' 
LAMPS and LANTERNS 
is now in, and we also have a good supply of 
MANTLES AND PARTS AT CITY PRICES , 
Also a good assortment of FLASHLIGHTS 
TERRACE, B.C. SMITHERS, B.C. 
  co sT sTEAys Irs Sailings From Prince Rupert s.s. Prince Rupert and Prince George 
For VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, intermediate points 
......... Monday, Thursday, Saturday, 11 p.m. 
ANYOX ...................................... Wednesday, I0 p.m. 
STEWART ...................................... ,. Friday, 10 pm.  
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For PORT S IMPSON and STEWART ................... Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS ....... Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
SKEENA R IVER PORTS. .  .......................... Sunday, a.m. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B,~. 
E,~STEOUND--10.51 P.M. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--12 37 P. ~I. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Adant;c Stea,,Mp $~dllsss or lurd~er hfonoadon apply .to any Ca~dia, N nt.;ynaJ Agent or 
R. F. MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent, f r i sco  ~uperK, D.~.. 
Fresh Bread--When YouWant It 
and As You Like It 
/ 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. 
With our  firm belief in the use of only the best materials 
" and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet  
we do not say this boastfu l ly- - just  prove for yourself. 
• Highest quality fresh bread and supplies hipped anywhere along line 
The Terrace Bakery 
Visit our  
TEA 
ROOM 
Ice Cream 
andConfec- 
tions made 
on premises 
GEORGE POWERS - Proprietor 
P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE. B.C. 
CARBONOL- 
The New Disinfectant 
Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
For cleaning chicken coops, 
stables, etc. 
I THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
TIhSrYOUr Subscription l
'is no Better Time Than 
, THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1923 . 
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r - -F ru i t  Shippers I'-'---'---"---------i I A .Synopsis of FRUIT, A "N Should Comply Telkwa Hotel Land ,tAmendments D With Fr [ i n i t  Acti  Servest~e traveller t° and " ~ ~ 
through the Buikley Valley Minimum 
-~sq~s~s ~ r~uoed to ~ o¢ amt.o~u usa 
MAKE THAT YOUR to ~9-.~0 8Jl ac r~ ~ ;  s(~ond-~Ml l l  i I P re -empt ion  now ___ veyed lands only. GARDEN 
LAND 
Five- and Ten-acre blocks of the best 
land, adjoiningthe town, beingthe 
W.Half of L. 863 or Section 1 of 
NEW 
HAZELTON 
The land has been given three classi- 
fications and the pricesset accordingly 
Grade 1 Land: $35 .00  per acre, cash; 
$40.00 per acre, $10.00 per acre down, 
balance spread over five years with 
no interest for first eighteen months, 
then 6Yo will be charged on balance. 
Grade 2 Land: $30.00 per acre. cash; 
$34.00 per acre, $9.00 per acre down, 
and same terms as above. 
Grade 3 Land: $25.00 per acre, cash; 
$28.00 per acre, $7.00 per acre d.own, 
and same terms as above. 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE BEST LAND 
HAS BEEN TAKEN. You are given an 
opportunity now to get located on land that 
will make money for you. 
These blocks are not for speculators, 
but, •first, for married men ffh0 Will 
locate and make their homes there. 
Maps and the fullest information may be 
be obtained at the 
Omineca Herald Office 
New Hazelton B,C • . . ~ • 
[ 
Under the terms of the Fruit ] 
Act penalties are provided for 
fraudulent packing, that is, where 
the faced or shown surface gives 
a false representation of the con- 
tents of the package, or where I 
more than ten per cent of the ,_  
cM~nfln~d to stir- 
Records wi l l  b f  I rgnted eover l~ .  
only land sui table aErinulturgl pur -  
posen a~d which  Is non- t imber  land. 
Partnership pre -empt i sne  abol ished, 
but part ies o f  not  more  than  fou~ 
may arrange for  adjacent iwe-emp-  
t ions  with  Joint residence, but  each 
r fruit is smaller in size than or inferior in grade to the faced or  
shown surface. Section eight 
enacts that "no versos shall sell 
or offer for sale ane fruit in any 
package unless such package is  
well and properly filled." 
Avvle and pear barrels are to 
contain as nearly as Practicable 
7056 cubic inches (that is, length 
of stave 28 1-2 inches; diameter 
of head 17 1-8 inches; distance 
between,heads 26 inches; circus- w 
ference at bulge, outside measure- 
meat, 64 inches). 
Apple boxes or crates must 
measure inside, 18xll 1-2x101-2 1 
inches; Dear and crabapple boxes, 
18xll 1-2x81-2 ins; peach boxes, 
18xll 1.2 x41-2 4or3 1-2 inches; 
plum or prune box, 18xll 1-2x 
3 1-4 incl~es; cherry boxes, 18x 
9x41.2 or 21-4 inches; four- I 
basket crates are to be 15 3-4 in. i 
square by 41-4 inches deeD. 
The penalties attached to vie. 
latices of the Act are severe. 
James Kotow Proprietor I 
T RLKWA - . B .C .  
. mak ing  necessary  Improvements  on 
respective claims. 
Omineca Hotel 
Relic & Da~son Managers 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
Hazelton . . B.C. 
Hotel 
Prince Rupert 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTI~RN B .C .  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
European Plan. 
2 
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Pre-emptors  must  occupy c la ims for 
five years and make improvements  to 
value of t;10 per acre, Including c lear.  
lag and cult ivat ion of at  least  ~ acres 
betore receiv ing Crown Grant.  
Where pro-emptor  In occupat ion not  
lass.tha=? 3. years ,  arid has  made pro-  
poruonate  Improvements,  he  may,  be- 
cause of f l l -hcalth, or o ther  cause,  be 
granted intermediate certif icate of Im-  
p rovement  and trausfer  his claim. • 
• Records w i thout  permanent  res idence 
may oe issued, provided appl icant  
makes  improvements  to extent  o f  $800 
pet amtum and records same each 
~ear. Fa i lure to make improvements  
or record same wil l  operate as for-  
~elture. Tit le cannot  be obtained In 
less than 5 years,  and Improvements  
of 1;10 per acre, including 5 acres 
cleared and cult ivated, and residence 
of at  least 2 Years are required. 
P re -emptor  holding Crown grant  
may record another  pre-empt ion,  if 
he requires land in conjunct ion with 
his farm, w i thout  actual  occupation, 
provided statutory  improvements  m-de 
and residence mainta ined co Crown 
granted land. 
. Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as  homesl tes ,  
title to be obtained after  fulf i l l ing resi.  
dential  and improvement  condit ions. 
and surveying land. 
For  graz ing and industr ia l  purposes 
areas exceeding 640 acres  may be 
'leased by one person or company.  
:~111, factory or industr ia l  s i tes  on 
t imber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may be purchased; eondltion~ Include 
payment of stumpage.  
Natura l  hay  meadows Inaccessible 
by exist ing roads may be purchemed 
condit ional Upon construct ion of  
road to them. Rebate of eaSelS. I f  o~ 
cost of road, not exceeding ha l f  of 
Ourehame price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS,  FREE GR,O, NT8 
ACT.  
i The sCope of th is  Act  is enlar~recl ~,~ 
Section sixteen provides that ~ mctuae all persons Joinln . . . . .  -_=.~-- w i th  HIs Majesty's ~orc~s"~m~=-~ ng  
' ' within wh ich  the ~'~'~ - -  " "  :u~ ~une ~u~o or QeVlSee8 of a every person who by himself [ Rates $1.50 per day up. deceased pre-emptor may apply for 
title Under th is  Act  is extended f rom or through the a~eney of any ~ ~ for one year from the death of SUch 
persor~ as  formerly,  unti l  one year  other  person violates any of  the n . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .~ .~.~ al ter  the conchmion of the present  
The Bu ¢y H0t¢l "provisions of sections 3, 4. 6, 7 t roact ive .  . - and 8 of this Act shall be liable, 
upon summary  convict ion, for  a E .E .  Orchard. Owner 
first offence, to a fine not exceed. 1 European or American Plan 
in~ $25 and not less than $10; 
for the second offence to a fine i 
not exceedinz $50 and not less 
than $25; and for the third and 
each subsequent offence to a fine 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
not exceeding $200 and not less 
than $50, together ina l l  cases 
with the costs of prosecution,, 
and in default of such payment 
of fine and costs shall be liable 
to imprisonmen t for any term 
r not exceeding one month unless l 
such fine and costs and the costs READY 
of  enforcing them are sooner 
paid." ~ FIFTEEN 
Where the violation is in re- 
soect of shipments of 50 or more I
packages additional penalties on 
a graduated scale may be 
posed. 
' Dry, clean and first quality 
Donald Grey New llazeltoc 
[Chautauqua Visits Terrace 
The Chautauqua Company has 
visited Terrace this Week and 
has been well received. Sunday 
saw the advance guard arrive 
and the others came along ,daily 
"'as required". Modest bunting 
stretched across the stree¢ in two 
places and a procession was held .• 
on Tuesday. The shows were 
held in the Progress Hall and 
drew good companies. Swiss 
mountain singing, helpful and 
pleasing recitations and an abun- 
dance of clean fun and sleight of 
hand tricks amused those present 
at the various shows. 
The potato fair will this year 
be held in Victoria, from Novem. 
her 12 to 17. The Skeena River 
district should be represented. 
. • N Smothers. B C ~o, ,~,oo  made for  , 04' . . . ~o   ~o .~.p~. ,  
/ YsP0 s . . . . .  
purcnasurs  wee falled~ to co p i~ 
~uUl~ha~t  l~v~vt~lousf°_rf~eltu~mP, on 
chasers co not c la im ---~-. TP - wuu~e or  O parcet, purchase price du-  - - ~  
may be distr ibute,t .__~ ~!u  r~xes  
t l r TO SHIP - 
over whole area. ApPl icat ions must  
be made by May ~, 1923. 
• GRAZING.  " 
Grazing Act, 1919, for sYStematic 
development of l ivestock industr~ pro .  
TONS ON HAND sides for graz ing distr icts and ~p~e 
administrat ion under Commiss ioner .  
l lehed owners sgeoac~ Porlw°~let~ for ema~.  Early Rose and Early White Potatoes • may fo rm 
associat ions for range management .  
]~ree, or partial ly free, pert~i is  gear 
Barrister . Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
No fees relat ing to pre-emptlon.q 
a.rc due or Payable by soldiers on r 
eruptions recorded after  .T,,.o oe p l~- 
taxes  are remi-*~-~ ~: -  ~-- -~ -.,, *vz~.  
Provis ion for ret~.,~=ur,,t° ~ 'eare .  
• "*"  '.' ~ lODOy8 a~ , rued, due and been a 
I, 1:~14, on accoun* ^ .Paf_d s ince A_U~Ust 
. . . . . . . . . .  • ;~ VL  ~t~'nents ,  zee8 or . tax .  on 8Omlera- ~'e-emptions. 
-~ - ,m~u oy m Al l ied Forces, or  d . . . . . . .  embers of 
o~-uen~,  acquired direct or Indirect, remitted f rom 
dstment  to March 81, 1930. ca-  
SUB-PURCHASERS OF  CROWN 
LANDS.  
|ett lers,  cam;mrs or travellers. ~ to 
Ibn head. 
EVERY MODERN FACILITY FOR TI4~ 
CoRa~.c~rlo~ OF TooTh TROUW.ES 
6 
Dr. A. H. Bayne 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON:  
food and medicine The Best o . ho 
goat's milk, bran and honey. We have 
6 Milk Goats to sell, $15.00 to $25.00 
each. M. F. Buck, Foreatdale. 710 
DENTIST 
Rooms 4, 5. 6. PRINCE 
Helgerson Block RUPERT 
Soda Fountain 
Ice Cream Soft Drinks 
,r. 
¥ 
ii o Stoe tMiss Etanda Marsh is reco~,er. . . . . . . . . .  ing from a rather bad attack of Uli:t°~'Date summer flu. , .azUre, 'i 
• .- _ - _ _ _ _ q 
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PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
II 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
II 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
HAZIITON NOTES 
Twin girls were born at the 
Hazelton Hospital on August 20 
to Mr. and Mrs. Geo..Fox. 
Mrs. Walton Sharve entertain- 
ed at bridge on Thursday after- 
noon. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Chapvell, Miss Bird and Mrs. 
Newick. 
A most enjoyable bridge was 
given by Mrs. W. W. Anderson 
on Tuesday evening at her home 
in honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Javnes. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. MacKay, Mrs. Galloway 
and Miss Bird. 
W.W. Anderson will be home 
Saturday morning after a trip to 
the Hudson's Bay headeuarters 
at Winnipeg and to the B.C. 
headquarters at Vancouver. 
il The first ri0e tomatoes een in Notary Public -- Real Estate Agent tow~ this year were produced by 
Attention Given To Robt. Langlands, the veteran 
LAND and MINING TITLES gardener of the district. A 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AOENT F:OR THE OREAT WEST L|FE INSURANCE CO. 
~ COAST STEAMSHIPS  SAILINGS FROM PRIIq~ RUPERT s.s; Prince Rupert and Prince George For V&NCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE. inter- 
mediatepoints Monday, Thursday, Saturday 11 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, 10 p.m. 
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For PORT SIMPSON and STi~WART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER Via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS, Wednes., 8 p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday, a.rn. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun,'l--3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaugflton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.G. 
Is It Worth While 
Keeping timber for B.C. Industries? 
Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and feather in B.C.? 
O 
Keeping timber for manufacture? 
Keeping a green forest for posterity? 
Then-- 
PREVENT FOREST F IRES  
It Pays 
I 
sample of three varieties were 
presented to the editor this week. 
As usual Mr. Langlands has a 
very excellent garden and he 
takes his hat off to none for 
producing quality stuff and get- 
ting it early. 
Rev. and Mrs. Proctor motored 
to Smithers on Wednesday even- 
ing, leaving New Hazelton af ter  
the C.G.I.T. tea. 
In a mixed doubles tournament 
match, t)laved on the local court, 
L. B. Wrinch and Mrs. McCut- 
cheon won from Rev. Sansum 
and Miss Grant, 11--9. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell. of 
Usk, were in town over the week- 
end and accompanied the re- 
mains of the late J. 0'Brien back 
to Usk and on to Terrace for 
interment. 
Ira MacCallister. Ocean Falls, 
is a guest his week of W. Wattle 
and family. 
The first auto went over on the 
new ferry on Tuesday, but had 
great difficulty gettmg up the 
first hill on the other side. 
Mrs. Norman Kilvatriek is 
spending a couple of weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and l~rs. Wm. 
Grant• She is relieving at the 
bank. 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch, president of 
the B. C. Hospital Association, 
and Miss Watkins. superintendent 
of the Hazelton Hospital nurses' 
traininig school, leave Saturday 
for Penticton to attend the annual 
convention of the association. 
Mrs. Roberts, of Smithers. was 
a guest this week of Mrs. Wm. 
Grant. 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch has started 
the construction of a silo in con- 
nection with the hospital farm. 
This is the first silo to be built 
in the western end oi the dis- 
trict. The doctor has a heavy 
crop of corn to fill the silo and 
indications are,that corn will be 
one of themain stock feeds in 
the iuture in this part of the 
district. The doctor's field of 
corn averages ovd~ ten feet in 
[ he i~.ht . .  ' . 
" [ .  Jim Hodder's Voo.l room re,now 
[r.unnmg and is qmte.an attrac- 
'tion. ' ' ' • '"  
) 
CANNING SEASONISHERE 
SUGARin 100-~b: sacks, ~ also in smaller sacks 
FRUIT JARS/~ND COVERS 
Order Early! ' 
For Sale - BAY HORSE- For Sale 
6 years old , Weight 1300 lb~. 
-a l so -  
Cows with Calves " 
at Foot 
apply 
Wagon and 
Harness 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand  
a 
Tennis shoes 
White Rubber Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
' Twice a Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
T~venty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in ~he District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Homes, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams, or Saddle Horses always ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E: Fa lconer  G°vmnt'ph°ne: 2 long, 1 short Hazelton 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
J 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay, 
Brick "Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Snecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVIC_ 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--s.s. Princess Louise. s.s. Prin, 
Alice for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, August 1. 8, 11, 18, 22, 29. 
For Ketehlkan, Wrangen, Juneau, and Skagway--August 3. 6. 18, 17, 24. 27. 
S S "PRINCESS BEATRICE"-For  Butedale, ,Swans.on Bay, East E 
• 'Bells, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Ca&poe, ~iver ann Vahcm 
every Saturday at 1 p,m. 
AGF24CY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full informatlem 
W, C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Pr ince,b l  
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had . .P r i ces  from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
: In  Oklahoma gas costs at 
5 cents a gallon and in Pe 
borough, Ont,, it costs 32c. 
the local district iteosts 50c. 
and 55e. Some people wan 
put a tax  on gas even at 
prestnt.prlce; . . . . . . . . .  
